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SEDA 
RescueCutter 

S-30017 

Quick ready for action 

 Light weight, compact 
and easy to use 

 Rechargeable, cordless 
power supply,  version  
with cable available 

 Cut glass edges are 
shard free 

Waste glass is collected 
on board  

 High quality reliable 
product  

 Easy maintenance 

The SEDA RescueCutter is a lightweight, always ready 

hand held tool with its own rechargeable power supply 

and cuts through vehicle windshields in seconds.  

Road accidents involving vehicles usually end with 

unpredictable results. Rescue teams must be prepared 

for every situation. With the SEDA RescueCutter they are 

able to cut windshields quickly to get into the car. 

Accident victims and Paramedics avoid cuts as the 

unique cutting action captures most glass shards and 

leaves the windshield edges splinter free. 

Locked, blocked or damaged doors cost life threatening 

delays in administering crucial first aid. The “Jaws of Life” 

and other hydraulic devices can give access to the 

victims but are bulky and take valuable minutes to set 

up.  So how do rescue teams administer critical first aid 

to drivers and passengers without delay? They use the 

SEDA RescueCutter. 

 See online video 

Components: 

- SEDA RescueCutter 

- 2 batteries 

- Charging station 

 

 

 

Windshield removal 

Your benefits 

 
 
 
 

Order online 
at our Webshop: 

http://shop.seda.at 
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By removing the windshield using the new SEDA 

RescueCutter, trapped passengers can quickly escape 

or be immediately attended by paramedics. 

Immediately after an accident, time is crucial. The SEDA 

RescueCutter saves minutes which could make all the 

difference.  

 
SPECIAL:   Mill for Polycarbonate windows 

     (Panorama windows) 
  Also available with cable connection 

      ORDER INFORMATION  

 
S-30017A SEDA RescueCutter 

(Cutter with battery) 

 

 

Alternative product: 

S-30017K SEDA RescueCutter  

(Cutter with cable 

connection) 

Windshield removing 

       TECHNICAL DETAILS  

 
Battery: 18 Volt Li-Ion 

 3,0 Ah 

Weight: 3 kg 

Dimension: 300x250x250 mm 

Velocity: 3 m/min 

Suction power: 300 l/min 

Battery charger: 230 Volt 

 Quick charger 

Your benefits: 

Powerful 18 V Li-Ion 
battery 

Fast removing of 
glass powder 

Handy size 

Safety due to a 
2-hand control 

Exchange mill 

Strong suction 

Quick ready for action 

Easy cleaning of filter 

SEDA 
RescueCutter 

S-30017 

Tested by fire fighters 

Complete set in suitcase 

Easy maintenance 

Strong filter system 


